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UKRAINE FUNDRAISER
Our Ukraine fundraiser is going well! Thank you for your cash and
online donations so far ☺. Our last day to collect cash and
CashOnline donations is Monday, March 28th. Even our younger
students are eager to support the cause and are making bracelets
so they can donate the money earned to the Red Cross. Just over
a week to go…Together we can make a difference!
PAC HOT LUNCH REMINDER
Don’t forget that this Monday, March 21st is the last PAC hot lunch before Spring Break. More
information about Hot Lunch in May will come next week.
WALK OR WHEEL TO SCHOOL
We encourage you to walk or wheel (scooters, bikes, skates) to school with your
children. It does require a little extra time, but it’s worth the benefits of fresh
air, extra time with your kids, the opportunity to meet other families, helping
the environment, and exercise! We know that some of our families travel a
longer distance than others, but you can park further from the school and walk
or wheel the last part of your trip to participate. Less vehicle traffic around our
school makes the environment safer for our children as well. If you get into the
habit when the weather is good, it will be easier to keep it up in the rainier
months. We do play outside in all kinds of weather, so your kids are used to it!
TIP: Having the proper clothing really helps make walking or wheeling
to school easier! Try the dollar store for ponchos that can be worn over
jackets and backpacks to keep everything dry.
EXTRA CHANGE OF CLOTHES
We have had some very wet days and can expect some more before our
break. Please be sure to send a full change of clothes with your child to keep
at school. It is more convenient for all of us if we don’t need to phone you
during the day!
WHAT’S YOUR TALENT, PARENTS?
We are hoping to have some after-school activities for our students after we return from break
and would like to invite parents to come and share their talents with our students. Do you
have a talent or special skill you would like to volunteer to share with some students as part
of an after-school program? The idea is to bring in different
parents once a week for an hour and provide a learning
opportunity/exposure to something new for our students. The
possibilities are endless! You could teach chess, an art class, a
new language, etc. If you have an idea, send an email to Mrs.
Stapleton and we can talk about age group, number of
students, what day of the week, for how may weeks, and what
materials are required. We would love to deepen the
connection with our parent community!
Covid Rapid Test Kits
If you haven’t picked up your child’s rapid test kits, you can come to the office window on
school days between 9 - 11:30am or 1 - 4pm to get them.

HAPPY ST. PATRICK’S DAY!
We all got in on the fun yesterday! Here are some photos from our
day…

“ANYTHING BUT A BACKPACK” SPIRIT DAY!
Thank you to Div. 1 and 4 for thinking of this unique Spirit Day! Here
are some examples of amazing student creativity!

Friday, April 1st is our next Spirit Day.
Stay tuned for the theme announcement!

